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raffe

Posts: 17
Joined: August 20th, 2018, 8:40 am

-

Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by raffe » November 7th, 2018, 10:28 am

Hi!

I tried to install https://github.com/timfprogs/ipfstatusmail but I cant' get it to work (well, I only tried to reinstall).

If I in WUI go to IPFire - Status Emails I get:

CODE: SELECT ALL

In WUI Logs - System logs I don't find anything about this (checked Kernel and some other randomly).

I have noted that "This is still a work in progress", and I am willing to help to improve it by giving more info. But I need guidance on
what to give 

Internal Server Error

The server encountered an internal error or misconfiguration and was unable to complete your request.

Please contact the server administrator at root@localhost to inform them of the time this error occurred, and the actions you performed just before this error.

More information about this error may be available in the server error log.

/

TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

-

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by TimF » November 7th, 2018, 8:58 pm

I've uploaded a new version, which should now work. Try installing it again.

/

raffe

Posts: 17
Joined: August 20th, 2018, 8:40 am

-

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by raffe » November 8th, 2018, 7:53 am

I tried to re-install like this

CODE: SELECT ALL

It still didnt work, so I checked around and found this

CODE: SELECT ALL

So I tried to do

CODE: SELECT ALL

After that I can see the page https://ipfire:444/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi and it say "Please generate a signing key". But I have not
generated keys or done anything yet, if you want me to check something else.

[root@ipfire ~]# wget https://github.com/timfprogs/ipfstatusmail/raw/master/install-statusmail.sh
--2018-11-08 08:37:35--  https://github.com/timfprogs/ipfstatusmail/raw/master/install-statusmail.sh
Resolving github.com... 140.82.118.4, 140.82.118.3
Connecting to github.com|140.82.118.4|:443... connected.
HTTP request sent, awaiting response... 302 Found
Location: https://raw.githubusercontent.com/timfprogs/ipfstatusmail/master/install-statusmail.sh [following]
--2018-11-08 08:37:35--  https://raw.githubusercontent.com/timfprogs/ipfstatusmail/master/install-statusmail.sh
Resolving raw.githubusercontent.com... 151.101.84.133
Connecting to raw.githubusercontent.com|151.101.84.133|:443... connected.
HTTP request sent, awaiting response... 200 OK
Length: 1365 (1.3K) [text/plain]
Saving to: 'install-statusmail.sh.1'

install-statusmail.sh                    100%[========================================================================================>]   1.33K  --.-KB/s    in 0s

ls /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi -la
-rw-r--r-- 1 root root 42231 Nov  8 08:38 /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi

chmod +x /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi

/

TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

-

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by TimF » November 9th, 2018, 6:34 pm

That's correct. You should have a 'Generate' button. Click on that and wait while it generates a key and you should then get the rest of
the GUI.

I had a bug in the installer which just echoed the chmod and chown commands rather than running them, which is why statusmail.cgi
had the wrong permissions. It may be worth either downloading the installer again and re-running it, or alternatively you can compare
the permissions of the installed files with those listed in the MANIFEST file on github.

/

TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

-

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by TimF » November 29th, 2018, 8:45 pm

I've now updated this:

New Disk graphs
Disk usage reports
Re-arranged categories
Better caching when reading log messages
Better reporting of IP addresses and corresponding URLs (where available)
Language files for French, German and Spanish (Auto-translated so there may be errors).

Run the installer again to get the updates; it should keep the existing settings.

/

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

-

0

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by Roberto Peña » November 30th, 2018, 6:55 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Good morning TimF.

I find this module very interesting. Is it useful for the automation of sending reports?

Some time ago, when the "wishlist" existed in IPFire, I asked them to create (even with financing, that was the idea) a module of
Reports.

I have seen the Event Reporting that you can perform. Can you also perform the URL Filter ?.

I will try it and comment.

Greetings and apart from good work, good idea.

Update: It would be great if the installer itself had an uninstaller.

/

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

-

0

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by Roberto Peña » November 30th, 2018, 8:16 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

I have configured everything and when adding a task, I get the following error:

Error01.png (3.05 KiB) Viewed 4930 times

What can be?.

Thanks.

/

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

-

0

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by Roberto Peña » November 30th, 2018, 8:40 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hi again TimF.

The previous problem is already solved. Now the problem is the following:

With Microsoft Outlook 2016.

Greetings and thanks.

/

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

-

0

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by Roberto Peña » December 1st, 2018, 6:09 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Good afternoon everyone.

The problem is that with Microsoft Outlook, the images are not seen, but with Thunderbird they look good.

Now I have a problem. Maybe someone knows the reason for him.

I configure the following to send the information but nothing appears:

and

Error 02.jpg (10.4 KiB) Viewed 4873 times

I have checked that at the Firewall level I have data and the same for the URL Filter.

Because it can be?.

Thank you.

/

TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

-

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by TimF » December 4th, 2018, 10:18 pm

It looks as if Outlook does have problems with embedded images. Some suggestions to try 
https://www.slipstick.com/problems/pict ... l-messages, but I've also seen suggestions that there is a bug. Also check that the source
address is trusted by outlook.

Unfortunately I don't use Outlook at home, and at work it's solidly locked down so I can't help much.

As for not getting expected information, you can try the following:

Run /usr/local/bin/statusmail.pl "name of schedule" from the command line. This should immediately execute the
schedule, ignoring the time and date settings. Do you get any error messages?
cd to /var/ipfire/statusmail and run ./test_plugin.pl plugins/network_firewall.pm plugins/services_urlfilter.pm
Answer the questions as you see fit, and again see if there are any errors.

Hopefully one of these will give you some hints as to what's wrong.

/

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

-

0

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by Roberto Peña » December 7th, 2018, 7:01 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Good morning TimF. Thanks for answering.

The result of the execution of "/usr/local/bin/statusmail.pl" is:

CODE: SELECT ALL

And the execution of "./test_plugin.pl plugins/network_firewall.pm plugins/services_urlfilter.pm" is:

CODE: SELECT ALL

There is data in all these modules of Firewall and URL Filter, but in the mail that is generated nothing appears about it.

Thank you.

Greetings.

[root@bs ~]# /usr/local/bin/statusmail.pl bs@northsecure.es
(6) Starting log and status email processing
(7) Initialising plugin services_blocklist_update.pm
(7) Initialising plugin system_ssh.pm
(7) Initialising plugin network_firewall.pm
(7) Initialising plugin system_packfire.pm
(7) Initialising plugin services_urlfilter.pm
(7) Initialising plugin graphs.pm
(7) Initialising plugin hardware_media_space.pm
(7) Initialising plugin services_intrusion_detection_system.pm
(7) Initialising plugin services_ids_update.pm
(7) Initialising plugin system_kernel.pm
(7) Initialising plugin system_status_services.pm
(7) Initialising plugin system_status_ps.pm

[root@bs statusmail]# ./test_plugin.pl plugins/network_firewall.pm plugins/services_urlfilter.pm
Select Message format from the following options: html, text: html
Select Period covered by report from the following options: hours, days, weeks, months: weeks
Select weeks covered by report (1..365):2
Select Maximum lines per item (1..1000):10
Add item Network : Firewall : Country ? y
Select Minimum count (1..1000):10
Add item Network : Firewall : IP address ? y
Select Minimum count (1..1000):10
Add item Network : Firewall : Port ? y
Select Minimum count (1..1000):10
Add item Network : Firewall : Reason ? y
Select Minimum count (1..1000):10
Add item Services : URL filter : Client ? y

/

TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

-

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by TimF » December 7th, 2018, 7:11 pm

Can you post a line that should be included in the message from each of the log files. That's /var/log/squidGuard/urlfilter.log
for the URL filter and /var/log/message for the firewall. It's fine if you want to substitute any private information.

For the URL filter it should be something like:

CODE: SELECT ALL

For the firewall it should be something like:

CODE: SELECT ALL

There's probably a di!erence in the setup of your system that I haven't allowed for in the regexp.

The errors for 'Use of uninitialized value' is a missing value in the language file, so I'll fix that.

2018-12-07 18:49:44 [18050] Request(default/tracker/-) www.google-analytics.com:443 999.999.999.999/xxxx.xxxx.xxxx.xx - CONNECT REDIRECT

Dec  7 19:01:46 ipfire kernel: DROP_CIARMYIN=ppp0 OUT= MAC= SRC=107.170.212.151 DST=31.127.205.136 LEN=40 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=245 ID=54321 PROTO=TCP SPT=51426 DPT=9042 WINDOW=65535 RES=0x00 SYN URGP=0 MARK=0xd2

/

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

-

0

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by Roberto Peña » December 7th, 2018, 7:56 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Good evening TimF.

The URL Filter, I comment. I have entered the path you mentioned and there was no "urlfilter.log" file because it turns out that the "Split
logs by categories" box was activated. I have unchecked this box saving the changes and I have caused a detection and yes, I created it.
Maybe that's it.

In relation to the Firewall, I'll give you a few to see if they can help:

CODE: SELECT ALL

and other day:

CODE: SELECT ALL

Thanks for all.

Bye.

Dec  6 12:03:19 bs kernel: DROP_NEWNOTSYN IN=red0 OUT= MAC=00:0d:b9:44:54:80:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=52.214.252.224 DST=192.168.0.2 LEN=83 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=39 ID=1587 DF PROTO=TCP SPT=5223 DPT=55392 WINDOW=114 RES=0x00 ACK PSH URGP=0 
Dec  6 12:03:39 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=00:0d:b9:44:54:80:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=185.255.31.14 DST=192.168.0.2 LEN=40 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=242 ID=49744 PROTO=TCP SPT=50413 DPT=8614 WINDOW=1024 RES=0x00 SYN URGP=0 
Dec  6 12:03:43 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=00:0d:b9:44:54:80:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=185.255.31.14 DST=192.168.0.2 LEN=40 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=242 ID=62672 PROTO=TCP SPT=50413 DPT=7688 WINDOW=1024 RES=0x00 SYN URGP=0 
Dec  6 12:04:17 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=01:00:5e:00:00:01:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=192.168.0.1 DST=224.0.0.1 LEN=32 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=1 ID=0 DF PROTO=2 
Dec  6 12:04:20 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=00:0d:b9:44:54:80:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=185.255.31.14 DST=192.168.0.2 LEN=40 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=242 ID=56615 PROTO=TCP SPT=50413 DPT=14616 WINDOW=1024 RES=0x00 SYN URGP=0 
Dec  6 12:04:20 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=00:0d:b9:44:54:80:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=185.255.31.14 DST=192.168.0.2 LEN=40 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=242 ID=11617 PROTO=TCP SPT=50413 DPT=5777 WINDOW=1024 RES=0x00 SYN URGP=0 
Dec  6 12:04:26 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=00:0d:b9:44:54:80:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=185.255.31.14 DST=192.168.0.2 LEN=40 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=242 ID=59745 PROTO=TCP SPT=50413 DPT=10985 WINDOW=1024 RES=0x00 SYN URGP=0 
Dec  6 12:04:51 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=00:0d:b9:44:54:80:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=185.255.31.14 DST=192.168.0.2 LEN=40 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=241 ID=11634 PROTO=TCP SPT=50413 DPT=8215 WINDOW=1024 RES=0x00 SYN URGP=0 
Dec  6 12:05:01 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=00:0d:b9:44:54:80:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=185.255.31.14 DST=192.168.0.2 LEN=40 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=242 ID=19134 PROTO=TCP SPT=50413 DPT=14683 WINDOW=1024 RES=0x00 

Dec  5 01:51:57 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=01:00:5e:00:00:01:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=192.168.0.1 DST=224.0.0.1 LEN=32 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=1 ID=0 DF PROTO=2 
Dec  5 01:54:02 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=01:00:5e:00:00:01:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=192.168.0.1 DST=224.0.0.1 LEN=32 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=1 ID=0 DF PROTO=2 
Dec  5 01:56:07 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=01:00:5e:00:00:01:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=192.168.0.1 DST=224.0.0.1 LEN=32 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=1 ID=0 DF PROTO=2 
Dec  5 01:57:56 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=00:0d:b9:44:62:a8:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=185.254.123.103 DST=192.168.0.2 LEN=40 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=239 ID=54321 PROTO=TCP SPT=34250 DPT=8545 WINDOW=65535 RES=0x00 SYN URGP=0 
Dec  5 01:58:12 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=01:00:5e:00:00:01:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=192.168.0.1 DST=224.0.0.1 LEN=32 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=1 ID=0 DF PROTO=2 
Dec  5 01:58:46 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=00:0d:b9:44:62:a8:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=185.254.123.111 DST=192.168.0.2 LEN=40 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=240 ID=54321 PROTO=TCP SPT=41554 DPT=8545 WINDOW=65535 RES=0x00 SYN URGP=0 
Dec  5 01:59:09 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=00:0d:b9:44:62:a8:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=185.254.123.112 DST=192.168.0.2 LEN=40 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=239 ID=54321 PROTO=TCP SPT=44982 DPT=8545 WINDOW=65535 RES=0x00 SYN URGP=0 
Dec  5 02:00:17 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=01:00:5e:00:00:01:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=192.168.0.1 DST=224.0.0.1 LEN=32 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=1 ID=0 DF PROTO=2 

/

TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

-

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by TimF » December 9th, 2018, 5:30 pm

I've uploaded some changes which should fix both issues. If you run the installer again you'll get the updates.

/

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

-

0

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by Roberto Peña » December 9th, 2018, 5:32 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Thanks TimF.

I try it.

Works correctly with Outlook 2019.

Bye.

/
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Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

.

/

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by Roberto Peña » December 9th, 2018, 5:48 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hello again.

It seems that there has been no luck. No "Network" data still appears.  

I have tried both in Spanish and in English (the GUI). I've also tried redoing the task, but nothing.

What data do you need ?.

1

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

.

/

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by Roberto Peña » December 9th, 2018, 6:04 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

It´s Works!!!.

I noticed that there was a "master" and a "next" and that the modified files are in "next".

Updating it, do not take the "next" changes. I have gone file by file copying / pasting and thus if the information appears.

Thank TimF.

1

TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by TimF » December 11th, 2018, 2:42 pm

I'm sorry about that - I'd forgotten I was working on the next branch. I've now merged it onto the master branch, together with an
additional small bugfix.

If I forget to merge in the future, the installer will install from a branch if you tell it to: ./install-statusmail.sh -bnext

1

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

.

/

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by Roberto Peña » December 13th, 2018, 1:10 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hi TimF.

Everything works perfect except one small thing. I explain.

In the Console it appears in the part where the elements of the report are chosen incorrectly (only in Spanish, since it is the fault of the
tildes):

It also appears incorrect in the Reports themselves:

How could it be solved?

The pity is that I do not know anything about programming, it's the thorn that I have. But if you need to translate texts into Spanish, I
can help you in that.

Have you thought about what can be added as an o!cial addon in the distribution? It would be good. It's a feature I asked for a long
time ago.

In any case, thanks for making it possible.

1

steph78630

Posts: 25
Joined: July 21st, 2018, 1:22 pm
Location: Paris (France)
Contact: 

.

/

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by steph78630 » December 13th, 2018, 1:38 pm

╔══════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire : https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚══════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hi Roberto,

same issue in French : https://github.com/timfprogs/ipfstatusmail/issues/5

Several texts of the IPFStatusMAil interface come from IPFire, not from the add-on.

The texts are good in IPFire, it seems to be an encoding problem in IPFStatusMail...

Kind regards,
Stéphane

1

TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by TimF » December 13th, 2018, 8:52 pm

I think I've fixed this. If you install from the 'next' branch with:

CODE: SELECT ALL

you'll get the changes.

I'm certainly interested in corrections to the translations. Google translate is a start, but it doesn't understand the text.

I'm in the process of making the necessary modifications to put it o!cially into IPFire - the plan is that it will go into the mainline,
rather than being an addon. It's the first time I've done this, so there's quite a lot to learn.

./install-statusmail.sh -bnext

1

steph78630

Posts: 25
Joined: July 21st, 2018, 1:22 pm
Location: Paris (France)
Contact: 

.

/

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by steph78630 » December 13th, 2018, 9:15 pm

╔══════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire : https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚══════════════════════════════════════════╝

Tim,

great, no more accent problem in French language, it works !

1

steph78630

Posts: 25
Joined: July 21st, 2018, 1:22 pm
Location: Paris (France)
Contact: 

.

/

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by steph78630 » December 13th, 2018, 11:34 pm

╔══════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire : https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚══════════════════════════════════════════╝

Tim,

see wrong errors message at : https://github.com/timfprogs/ipfstatusmail/issues/6

Kind regards,
stéphane

1

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

.

/

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by Roberto Peña » December 14th, 2018, 6:54 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Good work TimF.

The Console problem has been fixed, but the problem is still in the emails. Steph78630, does the same thing happen in French?

Maybe it is more di!cult to solve this ?.

Thanks a lot and good job.

Greetings.

1

steph78630

Posts: 25
Joined: July 21st, 2018, 1:22 pm
Location: Paris (France)
Contact: 

.

/

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by steph78630 » December 14th, 2018, 7:13 am

╔══════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire : https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚══════════════════════════════════════════╝

Roberto, you're right !

Same problem of accents (in French) in the body of the email.

Erreur affichage email (1).JPG (14.16 KiB) Viewed 3106 times

Erreur affichage email (2).JPG (19.49 KiB) Viewed 3106 times

Anyway, congratulations to Tim for his responsiveness !

1

TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by TimF » December 14th, 2018, 3:03 pm

OK. I think I've got that fixed as well on the next branch. A simple fix, but di!cult to find.

If you'd like to re-install the next branch and let me know if it works (I did try it in French and it seemed to be OK).

1

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

.

/

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by Roberto Peña » December 14th, 2018, 3:08 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Perfect. TimF, perfect.

Now see OK.

Thank you.

1

steph78630

Posts: 25
Joined: July 21st, 2018, 1:22 pm
Location: Paris (France)
Contact: 

.

/

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by steph78630 » December 14th, 2018, 3:10 pm

╔══════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire : https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚══════════════════════════════════════════╝

Perfect for me too !

Tim, you're the best !

1

TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by TimF » December 14th, 2018, 3:14 pm

OK - I'll merge it to master.

1

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

.

/

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
0  by Roberto Peña » December 14th, 2018, 3:25 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

A question. In what programming language is it made?

I would like to learn.

Thank you very much TimF.

1
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TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by TimF » December 14th, 2018, 4:08 pm

Hi Roberto,

It's mainly written in perl. There's a small amount of shell script in generate_signature.sh and some javascript in statusmail.cgi (which is
sent to the web browser).

Tim

0

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

.

1

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » December 16th, 2018, 8:14 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hello TimF.

Could a module be created so that both the incoming GeoIP and the outgoing GeoIP appear in the report?

Maybe it can not be created since there is no log for it. But maybe you can do some of that magic that you know …  

Thanks for everything.
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TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by TimF » December 16th, 2018, 8:47 pm

Most of the information comes from the logs, so I don't know how to do this. I'm sure it's possible, so I'll have a think about it.
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steph78630

Posts: 25
Joined: July 21st, 2018, 1:22 pm
Location: Paris (France)
Contact: 
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Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by steph78630 » December 17th, 2018, 8:39 am

╔══════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire : https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚══════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hi Tim,

a few days ago, I sent you several private messages with infos / requests concerning IPFStatusMail and for which I would need an
answer please ...
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TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by TimF » December 17th, 2018, 8:06 pm

Sorry, I'd not looked at my private messages. I've replied now and set up notifications to avoid the problem in the future.
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Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 
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1

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » February 15th, 2019, 8:07 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hi TimF.

I have a problem with a computer that installed the 126 and updated the 127 and the addon "ipfstatusmail" is not able to send emails.

In IPFire Mail Service, it works correctly and sends test mails, but when I set "ipfstatusmail", it does not send anything. They stay in
queue in /var/spools/dma and do not exit.

I have tried to generate another signature key, without results. I have tried to reinstall the addon, without results.

I have manually deleted the messages in the queue and in the Mail Logs, the following appears:

CODE: SELECT ALL

What could I look?.

Thanks.

IPFire diagnostics
SecciÃ³n: dma
Fecha: FEB 15, 2019

09:05:07 dma[20fe9.9deb360]:  lost queue file `/var/spool/dma/Q20fe9.9deb360'
09:05:07 dma[20fe9.9deb360]:  remote delivery deferred: write error
09:05:07 dma[2104b.8c01360]:  remote delivery deferred: write error
09:03:45 dma[213e8.9273360]:  lost queue file `/var/spool/dma/Q213e8.9273360'
09:03:45 dma[213e8.9273360]:  remote delivery deferred: write error
09:00:07 dma[213e6.976e360]:  lost queue file `/var/spool/dma/Q213e6.976e360'
09:00:07 dma[213e6.976e360]:  remote delivery deferred: write error
08:58:18 dma[20c41.9014360]:  lost queue file `/var/spool/dma/Q20c41.9014360'
08:58:18 dma[20c41.9014360]:  remote delivery deferred: write error
08:54:36 dma[20fe9.9deb360]:  using SMTP authentication for user info@northsecure.es
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TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by TimF » February 16th, 2019, 6:20 pm

Hi Roberto,

Unfortunately I've temporarily lost my internet access at home, so I can't upgrade to core 127 and test it myself. There should be no
reason why the test mail works and the Status mail doesn't, since they both send mail the same way. When I get my internet access
back I'll update to core 127 and give it a try.

The only thing I can see from the log is that dma attempts to connect to 81.169.145.132 and then suddenly switches to using an IP6
address. Since IPFire 2 doesn't support IP6 this fails. I have no idea why it should suddenly switch to IP6.

Tim
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Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 
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Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » February 16th, 2019, 8:57 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hello TimF.

Maybe it's a problem with DragonFly, unbound, DNS filtering, DNS resolution or SMTP User validation, since configuring "Mail Service"
with Gmail seems to work. The funny thing is that with the Strato account (https://www.strato.es/) it does not work, in other IPFire it
works. Black lists? Public IP cached. It's curious.

I have another IPFire that does not send any mail test of "Service Mail" no matter how I configure it, I do not know what to think.

Black lists ?.

I have machines updated to 127 (all others) that work ok.

Thank you for your patience.
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Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » February 20th, 2019, 7:52 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

SOLVED. It´s works!!!.

The problem was the Unbound issues:

viewtopic.php?f=27&t=22332

Once solved, everything started to work correctly.

Grettings
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Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » April 8th, 2019, 10:00 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hi TimF.

I have bad news...

In one IPFire with 128 core version an your addon update (I have seen that you have recently updated the Addon) I see these errors and
do not send anything: (this errors appear in /var/log/httpd/error_log)

CODE: SELECT ALL

What could be the problem?.

Thanks for all.

Regards.

[Mon Apr  8 11:55:00 2019] statusmail.cgi: "my" variable $button masks earlier declaration in same scope at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 677.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 177.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 194.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $cgiparams{"KEY_ACTION"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 200.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 215.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 219.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 226.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 230.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 234.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 238.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 245.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 245.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $cgiparams{"CONTACT_ACTION"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 268.
[Mon Apr  8 11:55:02 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $cgiparams{"CONTACT_ACTION"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 272.
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TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by TimF » April 8th, 2019, 8:33 pm

Hi Roberto,

At first glance, it doesn't seem to be picking up the settings and language files properly.

Can you run check that the language files are in /var/ipfire/addon-lang and run update-lang-cache from the command line.

Can you check that there are contact-settings and schedule-settings files in /var/ipfire/statusmail. The contents should be
something like:

CODE: SELECT ALL

(lots of lines omitted)

The contact-settings file should have the same general form.

Tim

$schedules = {
               'Error check report' => {
                                         'enable_system-status-services' => 'off',
                                         'enable_graph-memory-swap' => 'off',
                                         'enable_system-status-processes' => 'off',
                                         'enable_network-firewall-ipaddresses' => 'on',
                                         'enable_services-urlfilter-destination' => 'off',
                                         ...
                                       },
                'Another name' => {
                                         ...
                                       }
                  };
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Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » April 9th, 2019, 5:49 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hi TimF.

Thanks for your quick response. The problem of not sending emails, does not seem to be your problem. Apparently, Strato, considers
certain mails as "spam".

The funny thing is that with the same configuration, others IPFire send emails perfectly.

Greetings and thanks for everything.

P.D .: I will look at what you tell me to try to solve these errors that I have mentioned.

Update: I have run "update-lang-cache" and the file you mentioned seems to be correct.
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Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » April 27th, 2019, 12:59 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hello TimF, how are you ?.

I see that you have made a series of improvements and you have not said anything. They are interesting.

Perhaps, with the Core 131 version you have some problem with the IDS section, since you have changed to Suricata as you well know. I
mention the changes:

The route where the Log is located is: "/var/log/suricata/fast.log"

And the structure is like the attachment:
fast.log
(438.17 KiB) Downloaded 74 times

Thanks for your dedication.

Greetings.
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TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by TimF » April 27th, 2019, 2:46 pm

HI Roberto,

I've submitted a series of patches to add statusmail to the IPFire core; the changes I've made in github are in preparation for this.
Inevitable there are changes to be made between an external add-on, which has to be independent of the system, and one which is
properly integrated. So the new code in github is to handle this (and to move files about as required when the installer is run). The
developers need to review the code before including it (and there's quite a lot of code). Once I know what has to be changed I can then
finalise the changes in github, which will mean anyone who's got the old version installed can run the github installer which will ensure
that settings etc are kept when it's finally in the mainline.

In the meantime, I've uploaded the Suricata plugin. If you run:

CODE: SELECT ALL

and then put the plugin in the correct directory (/var/ipfire/statusmail/plugins or /usr/lib/statusmail/plugins), you'll get
an additional entry in the WUI.

wget https://github.com/timfprogs/ipfstatusmail/raw/next/plugins/services_intrusion_prevention_system.pm
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Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » May 16th, 2019, 1:21 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hi TimF.

I have reinstalled using the NEXT and the plugin for Suricata appears correctly, but when I launch the task to make the report, nothing
related to the IDS / IPS appears.

I have executed the following and this error appears:

CODE: SELECT ALL

Regards.

[root@bs statusmail]# ./test_plugin.pl /usr/lib/statusmail/plugins/services_intrusion_prevention_system.pm
Plugin /usr/lib/statusmail/plugins/services_intrusion_prevention_system.pm has no option name specified
No valid plugins found
[root@bs statusmail]#

0
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TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by TimF » May 16th, 2019, 7:33 pm

Hi Roberto,

It's a problem with the language strings. I've updated the files, and merged onto master (since the build with Suricata has now been
released). You should be able to re-install with the fix for the problem.

Tim

0

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

.

1

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » May 17th, 2019, 6:50 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hi TimF.

Sorry to communicate that it does not work. Before, he did not send anything from Suricata (but at least he sent something), but now
he sends nothing. I commented:

I have executed the installer on the installation I had and nothing. I have uninstalled everything, deleting all the folders and files and
reinstalled it and nothing.

Nothing appears in the "MAIL" log, it does not generate anything.

I have re-executed this:

CODE: SELECT ALL

In "/var/ipfire/statusmail/test", it has not generated anything.

The only place where something appears is in /var/log/messages:

CODE: SELECT ALL

And in /var/log/httpd/error_log:

CODE: SELECT ALL

If you need me to do some tests, you tell me.

I already feel the problems and thanks for everything.

[root@bs statusmail]# ./test_plugin.pl /usr/lib/statusmail/plugins/services_intrusion_prevention_system.pm
Select Message format from the following options: html, text: text
Select Period covered by report from the following options: hours, days, weeks, months: weeks
Select weeks covered by report (1..365):1
Select Maximum lines per item (1..1000):10
Add item Servicios : Sistema de Detección de Intrusiones : Las alarma ? y
Select Prioridad minima (1..4):4
Can't locate object method "split_string" via package "TestStatusMail" at /usr/lib/statusmail/plugins/services_intrusion_prevention_system.pm line 223.
[root@bs statusmail]#

May 17 08:25:46 bs kernel: DROP_NEWNOTSYN IN=blue0 OUT=red0 MAC=04:f0:21:1e:57:45:08:c5:e1:3c:99:fa:08:00 SRC=10.254.1.20 DST=216.58.211.35 LEN=313 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=63 ID=14043 DF PROTO=TCP SPT=49678 DPT=443 WINDOW=844 RES=0x00 ACK PSH URGP=0 
May 17 08:26:29 bs clamd[14310]: SelfCheck: Database status OK.
May 17 08:27:12 bs statusmail: Starting log and status email processing 
May 17 08:27:13 bs statusmail: Executing status mail schedule Informe 
May 17 08:27:46 bs kernel: DROP_INPUT IN=red0 OUT= MAC=01:00:5e:00:00:01:d4:7b:b0:dd:62:58:08:00 SRC=192.168.0.1 DST=224.0.0.1 LEN=32 TOS=0x00 PREC=0x00 TTL=1 ID=0 DF PROTO=2

[Fri May 17 08:23:39 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value within %schedule in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 1074.
[Fri May 17 08:23:39 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value within %schedule in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 1074.
[Fri May 17 08:23:39 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value within %schedule in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 1074.
[Fri May 17 08:23:39 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value within %schedule in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 1074.
[Fri May 17 08:23:39 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value within %schedule in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 1074.
[Fri May 17 08:25:26 2019] statusmail.cgi: "my" variable $button masks earlier declaration in same scope at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 677.
[Fri May 17 08:25:27 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $params{"item"} in hash element at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 1556.
[Fri May 17 08:25:27 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 177.
[Fri May 17 08:25:27 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 194.
[Fri May 17 08:25:27 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $cgiparams{"KEY_ACTION"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 200.
[Fri May 17 08:25:27 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 215.
[Fri May 17 08:25:27 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 219.
[Fri May 17 08:25:27 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 226.
[Fri May 17 08:25:27 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 230.
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TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by TimF » May 17th, 2019, 4:23 pm

Hi Roberto,

I've made another attempt.

Tim

0

cbrown

Posts: 41
Joined: December 29th, 2017, 11:54 pm
Location: Texas

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by cbrown » May 17th, 2019, 10:04 pm

Hi TimF

I too would like an uninstaller if/when you get bored and run out of other things to do 

Thanks
cbrown
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Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

.

1

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » May 19th, 2019, 6:49 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Yes!!! It´s works.  

Thanks for everithing TimF.

Bye.
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skyfighter

Posts: 12
Joined: November 15th, 2018, 7:12 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by skyfighter » June 3rd, 2019, 7:43 pm

Hi Tim,
thanks for your great work and plugins for IPFire.

But unfortunately I don't get this plugin working. I've checked the boxes for all hours and days and checked the boxes for Event
Reporting you mentioned on Github (i.e. SSH logins & errors).
I've set the covered period to 1 hour and enabled the plan.
Although no email is sent by IPFire, only when I click on "Execute schedule now" an email is sent immediately.

Did I do any mistake or forgot anything?

Thanks for your help.
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LouR

Posts: 17
Joined: June 3rd, 2019, 7:49 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by LouR » June 3rd, 2019, 8:01 pm

Did you create a public key?? I used Kleopatra to create my key and used "mail.com" account for the senders email, and sent the email
to a gmail account. You have to import the key into the plugin..If you have created the key, the issue might be in your setup.

https://github.com/timfprogs/ipfstatusmail

0

skyfighter

Posts: 12
Joined: November 15th, 2018, 7:12 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by skyfighter » June 3rd, 2019, 8:31 pm

I've tried to import several di!erent public keys, but none of them did work.
Every time it says "Invalid PGP Key format".
The same when I only pasted the raw text of my public keys and tried to import them.

How did you import your public key? What file format did you use?

But in my understanding encryption with public key is only optional and not mandatory and thus it should worked with no public key
selected.
Am I wrong?

0

LouR

Posts: 17
Joined: June 3rd, 2019, 7:49 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by LouR » June 3rd, 2019, 8:47 pm

I had to download the program Kleopatra from https://gpg4win.org/get-gpg4win.html 
once I installed it, I used it to generate my public key I then exported the key to my windows desktop (OpenPGP Text File (.asc))
Then in the statusmail program I imported the key, you have to make sure that the email account you are sending the status from can
use public keys, in my case I created an account on (mail.com) and used it to send the status to my gmail account. 
I never tried it without using a public key..
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skyfighter

Posts: 12
Joined: November 15th, 2018, 7:12 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by skyfighter » June 4th, 2019, 5:15 am

I‘m quite familiar with GPG/PGP and creating public keys. All of them are working well, but none of them in IPFire.
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LouR

Posts: 17
Joined: June 3rd, 2019, 7:49 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by LouR » June 5th, 2019, 12:12 am

Still testing, mail.com suddenly stopped working, so I changed to outlook.com, sending the email to gmail.com, it works when I test the
alert, but the scheduling of sending the email alerts always fails...
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Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

.
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Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » June 5th, 2019, 6:00 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Hi skyfighter and LouR.

It works for me. I tell you how. I put some screenshots since an image is better than a thousand words:

Important!!!, you have to check the box, otherwise it does not work.

Later, when the task is configured, it is necessary to mark to whom it is addressed, if not, it does not work:

Once this is finished, you can execute the created task to see if it works.

This is how it works for me.

Greetings.

0

skyfighter

Posts: 12
Joined: November 15th, 2018, 7:12 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by skyfighter » June 5th, 2019, 6:29 am

Box for "Enabled" was already checked.

When I click on "Execute schedule now" a new Mail is generated but after this nothing happens.

Here is a screenshot of my configuration:
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Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 
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Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » June 5th, 2019, 6:59 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

Looks good. We will have to start looking at Logs. Tell us what you see in:

Logs --> System Logs --> Mail

Also if you have a message attached in:

/var/spool/dma/

Possible errors in:

/var/log/httpd/error_log

Execute what TimF said in his day to see problems:

CODE: SELECT ALL

Maybe with this we know why it does not work for you.

Greetings.

As for not getting expected information, you can try the following:

    Run /usr/local/bin/statusmail.pl "name of schedule" from the command line. This should immediately execute the schedule, ignoring the time and date settings. Do you get any error messages?
    cd to /var/ipfire/statusmail and run ./test_plugin.pl plugins/network_firewall.pm plugins/services_urlfilter.pm
    Answer the questions as you see fit, and again see if there are any errors.

Hopefully one of these will give you some hints as to what's wrong.
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skyfighter

Posts: 12
Joined: November 15th, 2018, 7:12 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by skyfighter » June 5th, 2019, 9:05 am

In /var/log/httpd/error_log I found the following messages:

CODE: SELECT ALL

In system logs there aren't any error messages for mail.

[Wed Jun  5 08:22:15 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $params{"item"} in hash element at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 1592.
[Wed Jun  5 10:59:16 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $params{"item"} in hash element at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 1592.
[Wed Jun  5 10:59:16 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $schedule{"period-unit"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 938.
[Wed Jun  5 10:59:16 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $schedule{"period-unit"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 939.
[Wed Jun  5 10:59:16 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $schedule{"period-unit"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 940.
[Wed Jun  5 10:59:16 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $schedule{"period-unit"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 941.
[Wed Jun  5 10:59:16 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in concatenation (.) or string at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 943.
[Wed Jun  5 10:59:16 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in concatenation (.) or string at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-bin/statusmail.cgi line 943.
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LouR

Posts: 17
Joined: June 3rd, 2019, 7:49 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by LouR » June 5th, 2019, 9:09 am

Same setup here, the problem seems to be in the scheduling, I will let it run today and check the logs, when I run the command it
works perfectly, It does not seem to work one its own...very close though.

0

skyfighter

Posts: 12
Joined: November 15th, 2018, 7:12 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by skyfighter » June 5th, 2019, 9:40 am

June 5th, 2019, 9:09 am0 LouR wrote: ↑
Same setup here, the problem seems to be in the scheduling, I will let it run today and check the logs, when I run the command it works
perfectly, It does not seem to work one its own...very close though.

I'm happy that I'm not the only one with this problem 

0

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

.

1

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by Roberto Peña » June 5th, 2019, 3:51 pm

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
╚════════════════════════════════════════════════╝

I also get errors but it works for me. Have you tried other programming ?.

You have verified that your mail server is not detecting it as spam, right?

I tell you this since I sometimes detect it as spam and the error appears in the log.

TimF commented that they were going to remove it as an addon, I do not know in what version.

I will be able to help you little more, since I do not know about programming. Maybe TimF can help you.

Greetings.
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LouR

Posts: 17
Joined: June 3rd, 2019, 7:49 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by LouR » June 5th, 2019, 7:22 pm

Checked everything, ( I think) I also get errors in the log but when I click the execute button, the status mail works fine, I am stumped
on how to get the scheduling to work.. 
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skyfighter

Posts: 12
Joined: November 15th, 2018, 7:12 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by skyfighter » June 5th, 2019, 8:15 pm

June 5th, 2019, 7:22 pm0 LouR wrote: ↑
Checked everything, ( I think) I also get errors in the log but when I click the execute button, the status mail works fine, I am stumped on
how to get the scheduling to work.. 

+1
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TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by TimF » June 5th, 2019, 8:49 pm

Two answers.

First, the PGP key expected is an ASCII armoured public key. It should look like:

CODE: SELECT ALL

(This is a valid key, which I can import successfully, although it's for an invalid user).

The message 'Invalid PGP Key format' usually means that it hasn't seen the BEGIN and END lines.

Second, if you can send messages from the command line or by clicking the 'Execute now' button, it probably means that the script
hasn't been added to fcron properly. Check that /etc/fcron.hourly/statusmail exists. If not run:

CODE: SELECT ALL

Note that if you're using grep on the system log for mail messages, you need to look for 'dma' (Dragonfly Mail Agent).

-----BEGIN PGP PUBLIC KEY BLOCK-----
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ln -fs /usr/lib/statusmail/statusmail.sh /etc/fcron.hourly/statusmail

0

LouR

Posts: 17
Joined: June 3rd, 2019, 7:49 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by LouR » June 5th, 2019, 8:55 pm

I figured I would post my logs here also
[Wed Jun 5 16:34:33 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in concatenation (.) or string at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 943.
[Wed Jun 5 16:34:33 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in concatenation (.) or string at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 943.
[Wed Jun 5 16:34:37 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $params{"item"} in hash element at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 1592.
[Wed Jun 5 16:34:37 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $schedule{"period-unit"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 938.
[Wed Jun 5 16:34:37 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $schedule{"period-unit"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 939.
[Wed Jun 5 16:34:37 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $schedule{"period-unit"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 940.
[Wed Jun 5 16:34:37 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $schedule{"period-unit"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 941.
[Wed Jun 5 16:34:37 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in concatenation (.) or string at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 943.
[Wed Jun 5 16:34:37 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in concatenation (.) or string at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 943.
Use of uninitialized value $params{"item"} in hash element at /usr/local/bin/statusmail.pl line 359.

I did run the command
ln -fs /usr/lib/statusmail/statusmail.sh /etc/fcron.hourly/statusmail
and the firewall did send a status on its own, will wait and see if it continues...getting closer!!!!!
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LouR

Posts: 17
Joined: June 3rd, 2019, 7:49 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by LouR » June 5th, 2019, 11:14 pm

UPDATE, so far so good, I got two auto alerts via email in a row...will let it run and keep checking....not sure if running the script above
helped but I can only assume it did. Lets see if it will run after a remote reboot...

0

skyfighter

Posts: 12
Joined: November 15th, 2018, 7:12 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by skyfighter » June 6th, 2019, 5:17 pm

I don't know why my public key doesn't work.
Here it is, maybe you can also try to add it:

CODE: SELECT ALL

-----BEGIN PGP PUBLIC KEY BLOCK-----
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LouR

Posts: 17
Joined: June 3rd, 2019, 7:49 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by LouR » June 6th, 2019, 6:48 pm

Well I am back to square one, it stopped sending emails again today, running the script did not help.
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TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by TimF » June 6th, 2019, 8:07 pm

I don't know why it's stopped working for you, but I think I've identified why it's not seeing the key (no expiry date). I'll come up with a
fix for it.
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LouR

Posts: 17
Joined: June 3rd, 2019, 7:49 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by LouR » June 6th, 2019, 8:54 pm

I will try to reinstall, I do appreciate the work so far though..it was working fine and then all of a sudden no status emails..mail service
still works though.

[root@ipfiremini ~]# tail /var/log/httpd/error_log
[Thu Jun 6 16:59:51 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in concatenation (.) or string at / srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 943.
[Thu Jun 6 16:59:51 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in concatenation (.) or string at / srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 943.
[Thu Jun 6 16:59:56 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $params{"item"} in hash element at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 1592.
[Thu Jun 6 16:59:56 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $schedule{"period-unit"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 938.
[Thu Jun 6 16:59:56 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $schedule{"period-unit"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 939.
[Thu Jun 6 16:59:56 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $schedule{"period-unit"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 940.
[Thu Jun 6 16:59:56 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value $schedule{"period-unit"} in string eq at /srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 941.
[Thu Jun 6 16:59:56 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in concatenation (.) or string at / srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 943.
[Thu Jun 6 16:59:56 2019] statusmail.cgi: Use of uninitialized value in concatenation (.) or string at / srv/web/ipfire/cgi-
bin/statusmail.cgi line 943.
Use of uninitialized value $params{"item"} in hash element at /usr/local/bin/statusmail.pl line 359.
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TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by TimF » June 7th, 2019, 7:20 pm

I've uploaded an new version which can see imported keys that don't have an expiry data. it's also got a little bit more information when
things go wrong. Just download and run the installer to get it.

If you don't receive any emails the chain of evidence should be as follows:

1. The link /etc/fcron.hourly/statusmail should exist.
2. There are contacts defined and enabled in the WUI.
3. There are schedule(s) defined and enabled in the WUI.
4. The schedule(s) use enabled user(s).
5. grep statusmail /var/log/messages

You should see messages every hour:

a. Starting log and status email processing
b. Executing status mail schedule name when a schedule is due
c. Send mail message for 'name' to contact list if a message is sent.

Note that no message will be sent if there's no contents.

6. grep dma /var/log/messages
You should see messages as it tries to send the email

a. new mail from user=nobody uid=99 envelope_from=email address
b. Various progress messages
c. delivery successful

If you get the new mail message, statusmail is almost certainly working correctly and the problems in mail processing. If you get the
delivery successful message the problem is outside IPFire. A possibility is a spam filter.
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LouR

Posts: 17
Joined: June 3rd, 2019, 7:49 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by LouR » June 9th, 2019, 2:03 am

Tim, can you please post a removal script, still learning Linux..I will try a new new install thanks.

0

TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

.

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
/  by TimF » June 9th, 2019, 7:02 pm

It'll take a few days, but you should just be able to run the installer again to overwrite the old version. Unless, of course, you have other
reasons to uninstall.

0
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LouR

Posts: 17
Joined: June 3rd, 2019, 7:49 pm

-

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by LouR » June 9th, 2019, 8:26 pm

I just figured I would try a reinstall to try to get it working again...

/

LouR

Posts: 17
Joined: June 3rd, 2019, 7:49 pm

-

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by LouR » June 18th, 2019, 4:26 pm

Any updates?? Thanks.

/

TimF

Posts: 83
Joined: June 10th, 2017, 7:27 pm

-

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by TimF » June 20th, 2019, 7:24 pm

Sorry, I've not had much available time over the last few weeks.

I've just uploaded an uninstaller, plus some minor bug fixes. You should be able to do:

CODE: SELECT ALL

wget https://github.com/timfprogs/ipfstatusmail/raw/master/uninstall-statusmail.sh
chmod +x uninstall-statusmail.sh
./uninstall-statusmail.sh

/

Roberto Peña

Posts: 761
Joined: July 16th, 2014, 3:56 pm
Location: Bilbao (España)
Contact: 

-
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Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by Roberto Peña » June 26th, 2019, 6:01 am

╔════════════════════════════════════════════════╗ 
║ Donate to improve IPFire: https://www.ipfire.org/donate ║ 
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Good morning TimF.

I went to install it in a new installation of core 133 and I got an error like this:

Performing some tests (uninstallation and installation) I have seen that it gives an error to install itself of this:

CODE: SELECT ALL

A file is created in "plugins" called "system_packfire.pm" with 0 bytes. I downloaded the package and I saw that the file is called
"system_pakfire.pm", the deletion of 0 and I copied it by hand the correct file.

Now it works correctly for me. I do not know if it had something to do with the error of the screen that appeared to me, but now it
works for me.

Greetings.

--
Download plugins/system_packfire.pm
--2019-06-26 07:49:00--  https://github.com/timfprogs/ipfstatusmail/raw/master/plugins/system_packfire.pm
Resolving github.com... 140.82.118.4
Connecting to github.com|140.82.118.4|:443... connected.
HTTP request sent, awaiting response... 404 Not Found
2019-06-26 07:49:01 ERROR 404: Not Found.

--

/

TimF
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-

Re: Ipfstatusmail (Status emails for IPFire)
.  by TimF » June 27th, 2019, 6:20 pm

When I corrected the name of the plugin I forgot to change the MANIFEST file. I've fixed it now.

Thank you for reporting it.

/
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